
 
  

 
Minutes 

Historic Sign Review Committee 
July 3, 2013 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Kyle Blada, Clancy Kingsbury, and Lee Geiger 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT:   Jim Jackson 
 
STAFF PRESENT: Katherine Palmer and Katie Parker  
 
OTHERS PRESENT: Todd Koehne, Eric Monroe, Charles T. Walsh  
 
Blada called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.   
 
627 St. Joseph Street (13SN021)  
Kingsbury moved to open the item for discussion.  The motion was seconded by Geiger. 
 
Koehne explained that the signs are for a new business in the former Jon Crane Art Gallery, which 
have good historical color and font. Koehne added that the signs would be for the door, windows and 
wall and would be the same size as the signs used by the Jon Crane Art Gallery. In response to a 
question from Blada, Koehne said there would be no pedestrian signage.  
 
Geiger moved to approve the 1 wall sign, 3 window signs, and 1 window door sign at 627 St. 
Joseph Street.  The motion was seconded by Blada and carried unanimously. 
 
512 Main Street (13SN022) 
Monroe shared that the merchants on the second floor of the Shops at Main Street Square, Vanbachs, 
Seeley, Zipper Denim Company, and Weathered Vane are requesting window graphics to be put on the 
windows facing Main Street Square in order to obtain more visibility. Monroe further stated that 
Weathered Vane is changing their request for the window graphic to be three logo graphics only, 
removing the six orange block graphics.  
 
Geiger moved to open the item for discussion.  The motion was seconded by Kingsbury. 
 
Blada expressed concern about the graphics being too small to read from the street. 
 
In response to a question from Kingsbury, Monroe responded that not all of the allowed street signage 
is being currently used. Monroe further stated that the area was re-zoned to allow for a bigger 
percentage for street level signage. Discussion ensued.  
 
Geiger moved to approve the window signage for Seeley’s, The Zipper Denim Company, 
Vanbachs and Weathered Vane on the second floor of 512 Main Street. The motion was 
seconded by Kingsbury and carried unanimously. 
 
Minutes 
Kingsbury moved, Geiger seconded, and motion carried unanimously to approve the minutes of 
the June 7, 2013 meeting. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:25 a.m.  
 


